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I can do whatever you need/want, but we are pretty boring.  Steve works from 
home and will until the end of May.  Our daughter or Instacart gets our 
groceries.  We walk every day. I am reading about four books each week.  The 
big highlight of the week is the pint of gelato from our neighborhood gelato 
shop...gotta keep them in business!  My neighbor and I cook lots and share:  I do 
the sweets and she and her mom make Mexican wonders—tamales, sopitas.   
Hope all is well with you.  We are grateful to be in California with a proactive 
governor who gives daily coherent news conferences. 
Rachel Dutch   
 
 
Sent with her photo: 
Here I am.  Pumpkin pie bars, my iPad with the latest Anne Tyler book, and a 
bottle of Napa’s finest.    
Rachel Dutch  
 
 
